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Hi everyone, 

At the beginning of this new, interesting and challenging school year, we are here again with you to 

share through this new Letter 25 the life of this Piarist demarcation: the Viceprovince of Cameroon. We 

start with the presentation of a newcomer, a person ready to put all his immense gifts at the service of our 

young demarcation: 

PRÉSENTATION DE JOSÉ P. BURGUÉS SCH.P.  

 

Bonjour à tous les lecteurs de la Lettre de la Vice province.  

Le P. Mariano m‟a demandé de me présenter.  

Je peux vous dire que j‟appartiens à la Province d‟Aragon, 

bien que la plupart de ma vie religieuse (plus de 30 ans 

depuis ma profession)  s‟est déroulée dans d‟autres 

démarcations. J‟ai travaillé au Collège P. Scio  à Salamanca 

; à l‟ICCE de Madrid. J‟ai été envoyé à Paris par le P. 

Général en 1987, pour y établir une maison Piariste.  Le 

même P. Général m‟envoya aux Philippines, pour consolider 

notre présence dans les îles.  

Un autre P. Général m‟envoya plus tard à Miami, aux États-

Unis, pour travailler dans le SEPI, institut de pastoral 

hispanique. Et c‟est encore un autre P. Général qui m‟envoie 

maintenant au Cameroun. Je suis content d‟être venu ici, et 

fier de pouvoir collaborer avec vous tous pour le bien de 

cette démarcation piariste si jeune et en même temps si 

pleine de vie.  

Je donnerai volontiers un coup de main dans tous les 

domaines où mon aide sera sollicitée. Pour l‟instant on m‟a 

confié la tache d‟écrire l‟historie de la Vice province. Je 

compte sur l‟aide de vous tous. Je vous remercierai si, à 

partir de maintenant, vous m‟offrez votre collaboration à 

travers : des anecdotes, des souvenirs, des impressions, des 

photos… Celui qui connaît son histoire avance plus sûrement  

vers l‟avenir. Ceux qui connaissent l‟histoire des autres les 

aiment et les valorisent davantage.  

Alors on se verra à Bandjoun, quand vous voudrez bien 

nous visiter. Où chez vous, quand j‟aurai l‟occasion d‟aller 

vous rendre visite. Que Dieu vous garde, et bonne année 

scolaire à tous. 

 

P. José Pascual BURGUÉS Sch.P. 



We paste hereby an Open Letter sent by the Itaka Foundation to all the people walking close to these 

Piarist organization: to us! Ashia; it is in Spanish... 

 

CARTA ABIERTA A QUIENES CONFORMAMOS LA FUNDACIÓN ITAKA – ESCOLAPIOS 

 

Al comenzar el nuevo curso 2010 – 2011 (en buena parte de nuestra geografía escolapia) queremos 

mandaros este escrito de saludo, de agradecimiento y de comunicación de algunos retos que tenemos 

por delante. 

1. Nos encontramos en una época capitular, donde se establecerán los nuevos planes de acción y los 

equipos de las distintas Demarcaciones. Se abre una fase de importantes cambios en la estructuración 

de la Orden y también de las Fraternidades escolapias que marca mucho nuestra propia identidad. 

2. Es momento también de elaborar nuestro plan estratégico 2011-2015 enmarcado en este proceso 

escolapio. Durante este año tendremos que revisar el plan anterior y discernir las líneas fundamentales 

para los próximos años. 

3. Estamos poniendo en marcha un nuevo modelo de organización y, sobre todo, de presentación de 

nuestra realidad que incluya, además de sedes y áreas (ahora reducidas a sólo cuatro líneas 

transversales), los proyectos que llevamos adelante. A lo largo de este primer trimestre iremos 

acercándonos a cada lugar (físicamente o a través del correo electrónico) para dar a conocer este 

nuevo organigrama y para enriquecerlo con las aportaciones de todos. 

4. Son ya más de cien proyectos los que llevamos adelante en Itaka – Escolapios en los distintos lugares 

donde nos encontramos: centros de pastoral, oficinas de atención al público, escuelas de educadores, 

hogares, internados, albergues y casas de convivencias, centros educativos sociales, apoyo a escuelas, 

comedores infantiles, presencia en barrios, oficinas de cooperación, voluntariado, acciones de 

sensibilización, etc. Y son bastantes los nuevos proyectos que van perfilándose para un próximo futuro en 

los distintos países en los que nos encontramos. 

5. En este curso celebramos también cumpleaños: 25 años del nacimiento de la asociación Itaka (15 

octubre 1985) y los 10 años de la constitución de la Fundación Itaka – Escolapios (11 mazo 2001). Es 

tiempo de celebración y de agradecimiento a tantas personas que lo han hecho posible. 

Son algunas novedades que se suman a las particulares situaciones de cada cual y de cada lugar. 

Os animamos a continuar día a día con esa ilusión renovada de saber que estamos colaborando en el 

gran sueño que un día El Señor encomendó a San José de Calasanz y que ahora nos toca asumir a 

nosotros. 

Un cariñoso saludo 

Comisión Ejecutiva: Igor Irigoyen como Coordinador general, Berna Arrabal, 

Alberto Cantero, Laura García, Raúl González y un servidor, Javier Aguirregabiría. 

 

Always waiting for more items of news and pictures coming from communities and works, and inviting 

again each one of you –especially the ones abroad- to share your experiences, here you have some 

items of information from our Viceprovince.  

We start these items of news with some decisions coming from the various meetings of the 

Viceprovincial Congregation held these past months and which we consider important to share:  



 -In a table pasted at the end of this letter 25, you can see the reorganization definitive of the 

members of the Viceprovince for our communities and for the service or specialization in other 

demarcations for next year 2010/11.  

 The Viceprovincial Chapter will take place from the 27th to the 30th December 2010 and, as all 

the Local Chapters should be finished one month before, that is: the 27th November, this is the 

limit date for them to be held. Each community will decide the opportune time during the 

second part of the month of November (waiting for the propositions to the chapters coming 

from the Major Superiors meeting to be celebrated in Rome at the end of October). There is not 

too much time to waste…  

 We decided that Andreas Tamutana should go and represent the Viceprovince in the Simple 

Profession of our six novices in Sokone, Senegal, on September 11th. 

 We asked the prenovices Boris and Pious and our novice Cletus to leave the Order of the Pious 

Schools, following the recommendations of the different formation teams. This is the note sent 

some weeks ago: « Après le discernement fait par les différentes Equipes de Formation de notre 

processus de Formation Initial : les prenovices Boris et Pius et le novice Cletus ont été invités à 

quitter notre Congrégation. Nous avons accepté la suggestion des communautés formatives, 

que nous remercions profondément pour ce travail si difficile quelque fois, et nous avons pris la 

décision de demander à nos frères de continuer leur chemin hors des Ecoles Pies. Que Dieu, qui 

connais la vocation de chacun, guide et accompagne ceux qui ont cheminé pour un temps 

avec nous jusqu‟à trouver leur vrai bonheur ! » 

 We are going to propose to the Province to start a system of covering the depreciation of our 

cars –old and new- in order to assure a better working of this domain in the future. At the same 

time, we propose the communities to spend less in community transport and to ask to the 

institutions using the viceprovince‟s cars to pay not only petrol, documentation and repairs, but 

also the „amortissement‟. 

 Appointment of some new economs for the communities (and Menteh): Bafia: Jean Claude 

Ngatchuessi ; Bandjoun: Elías Sengka ; Bamendjou: Francis Kpubermo ; Menteh : Kisito Chilla. 

 Other nominations of charges for the Viceprovince for the year 2010/11. They are new and old 

appointments, decided from the Congregation till the end of the quatrienium : 

 Maître de Novices : Evaristus Akem 

 Maître de Prenovices : Justin Ghani 

 Assistant d’économie : Justin Ghani 

 Econome Vice Province : Léonard Nsairun 

 Responsable de la Pastorale des Vocations : Justin Ghani 

 Responsable de la Formation Initiale : Evaristus Akem 

 Responsable du Laïcat : Peter Mbidzenyuy 

 Responsable de la Formation Permanente : Antoine Sala 

 Responsables du Quinquennat : Antoine Sala et Christian-Germain Mboudou 

 Responsable des Archives : Ángel Valenzuela 

 Responsable d’élaborer l’Histoire de la Viceprovince : José Pascual Burgués 

 About the different Commissions of the Viceprovince: the Congregation encourages the 

Commission of Education (of the Primary Schools) to start the activities of coordination. It is 

formed by the coordinator (Cyrylle Mbarga), the managers (Marcel Kengem, Moses Kongmi 

and Andrew Berinyuy) and some counselors (Christian-Germain Mboudou, Felicien Mouendji 

and José Pascual Burgués). The relationships between the Commission of Projects of the VP and 

Itaka Cameroun (targets, domains, members, frequency of meetings, etc.) should be still 

discerned… The Commission of the Laity can already re-launch its activities under the 



coordination of the new responsible person: Peter as well as the Juridical Commission: Christian 

Mboudou and Justine Ghani… 

Some documents which we have received and sent are: the nomination of Fr. Evaristus as Novice 

Master; a circular with the information of the upcoming Major Superiors meeting in Rome; the 

response about the participation in our Viceprovincial Chapters (all the Solemn Professed and the a 

presence of the simple professed to be determined by the Major Superior and his Counsel); the 

document of the intimation of the Chapters from Fr. Provincial; the „obeissance‟ of Frs. Edwin and 

Jean de Dieu; some messages to and fro from the Veterinaries of Zaragoza; the incardination of 

Darek to the Province of Poland; the acts of the last Assembly of the Viceprovince; the petitions of 

collaboration to the Education Solidaria and Funeso Foundations; a proposition of restructuration of 

the Organigram of the Itaka Foundation; etc. 

This is the note I sent to you immediately when I received the information from Fr. General about our 

Fr. EDWIN ZAMAH : « je vous communique que le P. Général a pris la décision d‟envoyer le P. Edwin 

Zamah à une nouvelle destination dans les terres américaines. Pour mieux se préparer dans le 

langage il va être quelques mois à Veracruz pour étudier l‟espagnol et, postérieurement, il ira à sa 

définitive destination, qui sera déterminé par le P. Général en fonction des diverses besoins des 

démarcations après leurs processus capitulaires. Nous le souhaitons les meilleurs vœux dans cette 

nouvelle étape dans sa vie ». He is engaged now in the process of getting the visa to enter Mexico 

and it is not easy due to the fact that he is waiting still for his Cameroonian Passport… Thank you 

Edwin for your openness and availability! May we all be ready to go wherever and whenever our 

Superiors, after the due, serious and shared discernment see as the best place for us to offer our 

service for the good of the Order! People on the way… 

 

The field of Projects is each time more demanding in terms of needs and work... In this domain we, 

together with the Province and the Itaka Cameroon Foundation, can share that: 

 In the CTC Bandjoun: the academic and technical curriculum have been successfully followed; 

the equipment and some big machines have been fully functional to the satisfaction of 

everybody during the last school year some more efforts will be provided for this year; the fourth 

building of classes is being finished with the help of Manos Unidas; also some offices for director, 

secretary, etc. are being put in place; the financial follow-up of both, the project of construction 

and the Extraordinary and Ordinary Budgets, is really improving very much; the new school year 

with new director, new directive board, new teachers is going on... And other items towards the 

completion of the global projects for the Collège Technique Calasanz are in one long waiting 

list as well as the sending of some container with interesting equipment for the School!  

 The Nazareth Centre, Menteh, continues its growth: the educative and the micro-credits schemes 

are going on –very soon with a new butch of users-; in relation with the last one, David, a new 

worker has been engaged and we are searching for a physical place to set the structure; 

through the diocese, we have got the legal status of the centre in the Ministry of Employment 

and Professional Training (the official name is: „Nazareth Agro Pastoral Training and Production 

Centre‟); we are negotiating the setting up of a new group of students coming from the 

Government: they will enjoy a different programme and some new structures will be put in 

place; we are going to receive the petition of the new Catholic University of Bamenda to be 

able to use our structures for the practicals of their first batch of students; after the going out of 

the first young veterinarians from Spain, Alex (Ngufor) and Marta (Manka‟a) and Maria –the 

three of them have been very happy among us and promised to continue their collaboration 

back in their country: A THOUSAND THANKS!!!-, another three ones have joined Natalia: Dámaso 

Trilles, Andrea Rodríguez and Verónica Cortés. Thanks to the Faculty of Veterinary of the 

University of Zaragoza we are already enjoying the continuous presence of four young 

volunteers fully engaged in the works of the various animal farms (their contribution is already 

remarkable: welcome and thank you!); the house for the community of Piarists is nearly finished; 

and the electricity is already there!... New and old projects are in the horizon: bio-digesters; 

increase the animal farms; new dormitory; kitchen and canteen; library; vehicles; etc... Much 

work ahead! 



 The support of Mr. Antonio de la Torre, from Madrid, has made possible –with the contribution of 

the Christians of the out-station- the building of the chapel of Toba, in Bamendjou, which has 

been finished and is already used for the service and satisfaction of the Christian community. 

Thanks Antonio, we count on you for further projects –while we wait for your visit-! 

 The construction of the second building and the building for the toilettes of the Primary School of 

Bafia has been already finished. However we could not equip them totally due to the lack of 

means... We have started ejoying it: the three classes of the Nursery School, the offices and 

teachers‟ room and the toilettes are full used. Painting, windows, etc. Will come soon! We have 

also started a project of Secondary Students Library in the premises of the school...  

 For the moment, we continue with the wonderful nutritional complement in our Primary Schools, 

offering to our 3.000 boys and girls who have already enrolled our Nursery and Primary Schools. 

Even when we have not received definitive information if the Meridional Foundation will 

continue helping us with the feeding project, we have started with the same level of 

expenditures, but asking a little more from the part of the schools... 

 We count on Itaka to support the ordinary budgets to run effectively our 10 Primary and Nursery 

Schools, as well as the CTC and Nazareth Centre. The investment is high but it is worthwhile! In 

fact, the buildings and equipments are worthless without this extra effort. We have started 

writing down the new ordinary budgets of the Educative Centres for this coming school year... 

and, from here, we ask all the people ready to give a hand to contribute to this enormous effort 

(writing your name as „socio‟, convincing others to do so, collaborating with some financial 

input, etc.) 

 With the help of the Province of Aragon, we have already started the works in the access and 

the facilities for water in the piece of land we will use to build the new Community and Noviciate 

house in Romajai, Kumbo. The building team of the Province is studying the plans and the 

estimations we sent to them and they will come soon to visit us and know the place and how to 

work together more effectively. The noviciate has already started and the actual structure is 

short: we hope to find the necessary funds soon and to start the buildings as soon as possible!  

 Caritas Spain is going to help us with the service we render in all our parishes through our local 

Caritas structures this year. In the moment we receive their assistance, we will contact the 

different parish priests to clarify the practical points to enjoy this aid. 

 The Holidays Programmes for Children are already starting in all our six communities and also in 

Ndop, in the Holy Union Sisters installations, and in the parish of Fumbot. More than 1.000 small 

boys and girls will enjoy terribly this eight different Holidays Camps. And many youths have 

engaged themselves as the animators of the different groups, together with our juniors and also 

some volunteers from Spain... 

 The next projects in the list are: to continue the development of the CTC Bandjoun and Nazareth 

Centre; to rebuild the old Primary School of Mboum, in Bamendjou; to build a new Nursery 

school in another out-Station of Bamendjou: Tchoum; to finish the Primary School of Bafia; to get 

the plot, build and start a new Nursery School in Bafia, close to our community compound... 

 We are as well in the phase of discernment and making the studies of feasibility of the Secondary 

School in Messa-Mendongo, Yaoundé and of the Non-formal Educative Centre, near the 

Noviciate, in Kumbo. A commission made for the first and the community of Kumbo for the 

second are in charge of the writing down of the points of the guide for new projects elaborated 

by the Itaka Foundation. 

 The group of young Cameroonian Volunteers, after having one Seminar in the Pastoral Centre of 

Bafia to prepare the Holiday Program of Yaoundé, they succeeded in doing a fantastic work 

during the „Centre Aerée‟. Full of joy and enthusiasm, they wrote their yearly planning and have 

already started their regular meetings... 

 As for the office of Itaka, the past year is getting closed and the members are fully engaged in 

the preparation of this new one: letters of thanks, different budgets, preparing the new school 

year, reorganisation of the staff and domains of work... A new worker has been contracted: Mrs. 



A’GANOU Emma Sorel. She has been employed as Administrative and Finances Responsible of 

the Itaka-Cameroun Foundation. She has one Master in Administration and, till this moment, she 

was working as accountant in a micro finance scheme in Yaoundé… And also a Piarist, Justine, 

is being engaged to facilitate the relationship of Itaka Cameroun with the projects in Bamenda. 

 How it was already indicated in the Open Letter coming from Itaka-Escolapios, a new model of 

organization is being put in place. It is a change in the way of structuring and presenting the 

work done towards a clearer global understanding of the Foundation. It is important to grasp 

from the beginning which is the intention behind the new model is coming and what it is like… 

With time we will explain the changes: a line of contributions, starting from the siege, is opened! 

 Etc. Etc. Etc. 

We send a million of thanks to all the people and institutions supporting our efforts! 

Som-e of our brothers have undergone some medical or chirurgical treatments during this summer: 

Angel Valenzuela never was intervened  in one of the eyes, the doctor postponed the operation for 

the next year; he will remove the metal piece which was put after his accident; Peter, after a 

revision in the hospital of Mbingo is not going to remove for the moment the metal piece installed in 

his leg; Gerald has not had any clarifying results about his stomach problems in the checking up 

done with the help of some specialists in Spain (for the moment he will continue a strict diet, and 

being in contact with the doctors in Rome); Emilio and Marcel Ayuni undertook with some minor 

chirurgical interventions; Hubert was also treated for some tooth problems; Andrew increases the 

number of our brothers who must follow some strict diet… It seems that the health of the 

Viceprovince is touched. Good chance and fast and deep recovery to all! 

There was a Program for Complementary English Teachers with the Education Secondary 

Government Schools in Aragon, which we started last year with fourth young Cameroonians: two of 

these Cameroonian Complementary Teachers have been taken again for this new school year 

2010/11 and the third is still waiting for an answer… 

Following the proposal of the Financial Team to better use our investments in the field of 

bibliography, we are going to start what we can call OPEN LIBRARY. The idea behind this proposition 

is to open the use of some books we bought for our brothers in specialization or for our communities‟ 

ongoing formation to all. There will be a list of these interesting and many a times very expensive 

books and where they are for us to see and be able to read and enjoy. People following the same 

specialization can benefit from their respective bibliographic material; people interested in one 

particular subjet will be able to take a book received in the community nearby on the theme; 

special useful books could be shared for pastoral or educative works or reflections; etc. Following 

the idea, José Pascual sends a page with the first draft of a possible list, which we attach. We will 

develop the proposition to encourage the sharing and the Reading! 

José Pascual has already time to pass through all the communities. One of his targets was to see 

material to start writing down the HISTORY OF OUR DEMARCATION. He is already at work. May we 

help him in what he needs… The first very practical consequence is that we are elaborating the 

CATALOGUE OF THE RELIGIOUS OF THE VICEPROVINCE. I attach the document to these pages in 

order that everybody can see the pieces of information about himself and write and send what it 

lacks or the corrections to do. We will need also a picture for each one of us… You can send the 

bits of information to these two email addresses: Jose Pascual Burgues josepburgues@yahoo.com 

or/and grassafr@yahoo.fr  

As you already know, we held the Assembly of the Viceprovince from Thursday 24th June, in the 

afternoon, to Friday 25th June in the facilities of the Holy Union Sisters, Ndop. We attach the 

document of the acts of the encounter to these pages. 

Darek shared one month and a half with us during this summer. He has spent some days in 

Yaoundé, in Bafia and in Bamendjou. He enjoyed the time very, very much. Darek, we thank you for 

your availability and for your strong desire of remaining united to us... Both are very much 

appreciated. Welcome any time to your home! And we will continue receiving and enjoying your 

regular news and messages for the moment… 

mailto:josepburgues@yahoo.com
mailto:grassafr@yahoo.fr


Some volunteers have come during these months of July and August to give a hand in our activities 

with children and to live with us for a while: one group of four of SETEM Aragon to Bamenda in July; 

two groups of the VMC (Calasanzian Missionaries Volunteers)–one to our community of Kumbo, 

another to the Calasanzian Sisters community in Bamenda-; one other group of four of SETEM Rioja 

to Ndop, to stay in the St. John the Baptist Resource Centre of the Holy Union Sisters (and under the 

leadership of our brother Valery) in August. We enjoyed also the visit of a group of university 

students from Zaragoza in Yaoundé for ten days. The REPRODIJ Association welcomed them but, 

with the help of Felicien, they were lodged in our Juniorate and paid a visit to Bafia… All of them 

enjoyed an especially nice time among us! 

Some of our prenovices, eight, have enjoyed the month of July in Bafia. Even when they are not 

going to the Novicate to Sokone, the objective is to continue their learning of French and to give, at 

the same time, a hand in the Holiday Program with children. The „immersion‟ in the Francophone 

atmosphere has helped them to assimilate fast and deep the language… Bienvenue et merci 

beaucoup! 

All our juniors in Senegal (17) came among us for a while during this summer. To better use the time 

of holidays, we organized the first Piarist Seminar on Pedagogy and Didactics for teachers which has 

been held in Bafia from the 2nd to the 6th August for them and for some of some our francophone 

teachers. It passed on very successfully. The Seminar was prepared by Andrew and it counted with 

Felicien as one of the resources persons… The second week of August, there was another Seminar 

on Language (Spanish) for them, and this one was a little harder and not so useful (we learnt from 

there… maybe next year we should propose something with more means, adapted levels and in a 

Spanish spoken context –Equatorial Guinea, for example-…). Six of juniors are already back in Dakar 

starting the 2nd Philosophy year and the others they have become part and parcel of the 

community of the Juniorate in Yaoundé… 

Some few pieces of news echoing from the Province of Aragón: Fr. Stanislas Chowanieck is going to 

live and work in the community of Alcañiz. He is already ther after two weeks learning Spanish in 

Jaca. Fr. Jesús Negro, brother of Frs. Javier and Fernando, is in Peralta de la Sal from the 7th of 

September. He will be the Parish Priest of Peralta-Calasanz-Gabasa and work with in the work 

„Eutopía‟ and boarding school of Barbastro. Fr. José Antonio Gimeno (Jimmy and not „our‟ José 

Antonio) is going to the Parish of the Annunciation, in New York, as Parish Priest… 

As usual, the ones who were to change of communities have received their appointments and, 

from the 1st of September –some a little before, some a little after-, they are in their new destination. 

All the members of our communities are already among us. After the coming of Justine and José 

Pascual, Stephen reached Cameroun the 9th September and Marcel Ayuni on the 14th. Welcomed! 

Also our brother in the „Diaspora‟ are on the spot: Jude, Betrand and Agendia in Aragon; Felicien 

and Jean de Dieu in the Juniorate of Yaoundé; Gerald in Rome; Jason and Godlove in Guinea… 

Even the ones who went for holidays are already back, with the exception of the one writing these 

words who is going just now, in this very moment. The new school year adventure starts! …And with 

the Chapters, the salt of our growth, in the middle, hmmmm! 

The 11th September has been one remarkable date for the Viceprovince: In Sokone our six Novices 

–Louis, Jude, Serge, Gerald, Jude, and Terence- pronounced their Simple Profession. Andreas was 

there in our name but we felt very close to our youngest brothers. Joyful day for them and for us! 

…And, the same day, nearly the same hour, we started our Noviciate in Kumbo with 13 novices: 11 

from Cameroon, 1 from Congo Kinshasa, Christian (from the Vicariate of Guinea-Gabon) and 1 

from Buskina Faso, Pacôme (from the community of Daloa, Ivory Coast, Province of Italy). After their 

recollection –led by Romeo and Andrew from the 5th to the 11th in Bambui- they entered the 

noviciate fully aware of the importance of this period. Mariano reminded them to live 120% each 

minute of this time of grace in the simple, intimate and profound celebration which marked the 

starting of this new structure of our Viceprovince. 

The names and proceeding places of the novices are: PATRICK FOUMANE (VP. Cameroon) from 

Akonolinga; PETER KEBEI-GHONGSON A. (VP. Cameroon) from Wum; ALAIN GUIBERT ALAMA (VP. 

Cameroon) from Lablé (Bafia); PAUL TARDZENYUY NSAME (VP. Cameroon) from Mveh (Kumbo); 



BRICE KAMGA KAMGA (VP. Cameroon) from Bandjoun; RAYMOND TANWIE TAMUNANG (VP. 

Cameroon) from Futru-Nkwen; AUSTIN LEINYUY VERNYUY (VP. Cameroon) from Shisong (Kumbo); 

CHRISTIAN TALEKULA (Vicariate of Equatorial Guinea) from Isiro –Kisangani (RDC); EMMANUEL 

AZIWUNG TANKENG (VP. Cameroon) from Fontem; PACÔME GNADA GUIM (Ivory Coast) from 

Daloa; ARMAND ROBBICHAUD TEM KUM (VP. Cameroon) from Weh (Wum); JEAN SYLVAIN OTTOU 

ETOUNDI (VP. Cameroon) from Yaoundé; BENOIT MARTIN BWAGNAK (VP. Cameroon) from 

Ndikinimeki (Bafia). 

After the last „live-in‟ experience, the medical checking up and the visit to their families we have 

accepted 11 candidates to start the Prenoviciate in Futru this school year 2010-11. Their program will 

start on the 1st October. 

We had a Local Superiors meeting in Futru, on the 17th September. The main points of the agenda: 

the Yearly Community Planning; the presentation of the balance of the budgets 2009/10; the 

discussion of the new ordinary budgets; and the preparation of the upcoming chapters. It was a 

fruitful encounter! We agreed writing down our Community Programs for the year 2010/11 during 

the month of October, using the model we accepted in our sharing, and to have another meeting 

during the year… 

During the same meeting and also in Futru, the first encounter of this year of the Managers of the 

Primary Schools and the Team of Education of the VP was taking place. The following day, they 

discussed and proposed the new budgets for the school year 2010/11 to Itaka-Cameroun. 

On the 18th September, our brothers of Bamendjou suffered the attack of one very organized band 

of thieves. The bandits entered the house at 8:00 PM, when Stanis was to close the doors… They tied 

and locked our brothers and remained there for nearly two hours passing through all the rooms of 

the house and the office of the parish and of the school. They took many thinks: clothes, computers, 

telephones, cameras, shoes, hard disks, money… and one of the cars, which they used to escape. 

After leaving by the roof the room in which they were locked, the brothers called the police, who 

came only 15 minutes after. They searched for the thieves the whole night with no success… The 

following day the car was found in the road towards Bamenda, with no petrol. They are still 

searching for them and for the stolen items. What it is important is that nothing happened to our 

brothers, even when we will take time to come out for the financial disaster (specially the portable 

computers used to give classes in the far off schools of the parish). It was Fr. Stanis‟ feast day! What 

a wonderful time to celebrate it! 

Under the subject: "Les défis du prêtre et de l'universitaire dans la société camerounaise 

d'aujourd'hui." one conference has been delivered by the Vice doyen of the faculty of Philosophy, 

Prof. Ernest Marie Mbonda, in our Juniorate of Yaoundé on the 23rd September. One open debat 

followed the talk and in it the participants have shared their opinion about the place of the priests in 

society… The following day, the 24th, the Juniors renewed their vows… After meetings, plannings, 

retreats, etc. studies and real life start in our Formation House! May be all –specially the newcomers, 

les „tout-petits‟- learn and live the joy of being Piarits ! Andreas is joining them for two weeks to 

prepare his final paper to get his Master in Religious Life. 

On the 25th September in Bamendjou, we held a meeting of all the economes of the communities 

with the financial Team in order to close the financial year 2009/10 and to propose the new 

Ordinary Budgets. It was marathonian: from 8:30 to 18:30 with no stop! Ashia! Thank you very much 

for your service so difficult, sensible and important! 

One pie of information coming from Fr. Fernando Negro: “In India, Fr. Rai, who made his novitiate in 

Cameroon, is seriously sick with malaria, hepatitis and about to be intervened with dialysis for his 

kidney is also damaged. Please, pray for him. He is a missionary in the northernmost part of India, 

near China. He was evacuated and brought to Bangalore where he is under serious check in a 

Catholic Hospital.” 

As you may know we are experiencing some difficulties with the staff of teachers in our Primary 

Schools. As the possibility of being recruited for the government schools, with quite more substantial 

salaries, is open some of our teachers have applied… In this moment we know that 7/8 teachers of 

the three schools of Futru are going; 2 of the Nursery School of the Calasanzian sisters in Futru; and 



two teachers of the school of Bafia. While we understand their situation, we must now wait or search 

for new teachers… Quality of education, with no experienced teachers, is going to become hard! 

As you know there is a Major Superiors of the Order meeting in Rome, from the 24th till the 31st 

October. A meeting of the Superiors of Africa, the OCCA, will follow on the 31st and the 1st 

November. Mariano will participate in both and he will take some days of rest on the way to and 

fro… If there is some important subjet of something urgent, as usual, Antonio Sala is at your service. 

His address: salaantoine@yahoo.fr and the telephone number of H10: 2222 2624. Thanks for your 

understanding! 

Coming from Equatorial Guinea, Frs. Pedro Aguado and Pierre Diatta (Frs. General and Assistant for 

Africa) will pay a visit to our demarcation. They will be among us from the 9th to the 17th December 

2010 passing by all the communities and by the Juniorate of Yaoundé. They will continue their 

African journey towards Daloa on the 17th…  

 

OUR BROTHERS IN THE DIASPORA: 

I have received some demand of information about their situation in relation with the upcoming 

chapters. I consulted Fr. Javier Negro and this is the answer: “Jude, lo mismo que Bertrand y 

Agendia, como están inscritos en Aragón, tienen sus derechos capitulares aquí, en la Provincia de 

Aragón. Es el mismo caso de los nuestros que están fuera (Ricardo, Primi, Antonio Martínez, Gallo, 

etc.): tienen sus derechos capitulares en las demarcaciones o casas generalicias donde están 

inscritos.” That is they participate in the Local and Provincial Chapters in Aragon. However, when 

the due time comes, don‟t doubt in sending „propositions or proposals‟ to our Demarcacional 

Chapter! 

During the month of July and August some of our brothers have enjoyed some learning of Spanish in 

a course organized by the University of Zaragoza in Jaca. Gerald and Agendia were there, together 

with some other Piarists from Central Europe and Senegal. Also Jason and Godlove deepened their 

knowledge of Spanish in Equatorial Guinea during the month of August before the engagement in 

the educative works they have already undertook.  

The pastoral and educative work of our brothers in Aragon is going to be:  

JUDE, PERALTA AND BARBASTRO: Program of the Jesuits on Formation of formators in Religious Life (2 

week-ends/month and summer time); some subjects of English Philology in the UNED (Spanish 

University in the Distance). His pastoral and educative work: 7 hours of Religion in the school of 

Barbastro, and as well the Pastoral work and the monthly celebrations; 2 hours in the PCPI of Peralta 

y 22 hours in the boarding school; Secretary of the community; parish of Peralta-Calasanz-Gabasa. 

BERTRAND, CALASANCIO ZARAGOZA: License in Social Work in the University of Zaragoza 

(afternoon‟s timetable). His pastoral and educative work: parish; 2 classes of Religion in the Inter-

Baccalaureate Piarist of Zaragoza; 4/5 religion classes in the Calasancio School; Pastoral of the 

Province. 

AGENDIA, ESCUELAS PÍAS ZARAGOZA: Superior Module in Professional Formation in „Mechanics of 

Automobile‟ in the Salesians; studies of Spanish in the University of Zaragoza. His pastoral and 

educative work: some few hours of religion in the School of Escuelas Pías. 

Here you have some words from the last: “I know you have been waiting for this mail now for a 

month. Just to say that things are moving on well here. I reached on the 30 of July and having high 

fever which ended up being malaria. I just had time to reach Zaragoza and look for some 

medication for myself and to move up to Jaca. It was then only in Jaca that I gained my health 

while going to school already. All is well and an am already preparing my residence and „rentree 

scolaire‟. Thanks for all. Bye for now.” Agendia 

Moreover, and as we have not yet strong educative tradition, they have still another more but: to 

know and experience the functioning of one Piarist School! This will become true not only with their 

work in the class, but also and above all with their participation as much as possible in the Directive 

Staff meetings, teachers meetings, Pastoral Counsel, departments, AMPA, etc. Courage! 

mailto:salaantoine@yahoo.fr


Their process of adaptation is not easy sometimes. The combination of work and studies, an 

acceptable level of interpersonal relationships and communications, the immersion in a so different 

culture… is not so simple! Things are going on well but, to assure that they will go even better, they 

are going to name some Piarist as their „tutor‟ from the Province, Fr. Antonio Alconchel. He will be 

the closest person to listen to their problems, suggestions, interests… Thank you, Antonio, for this 

service rendered to our young demarcation! 

Bertrand went to México during the holidays to share and learn from the experience of our Piarist 

brothers there working with the abandoned children. He came back on the 9th September. 

Some other message, this time from Gerald, who is already in Rome: “…About my health, the 

doctors in Spain did their very best, the provincial and the fathers there were so kind and took very 

good care of me. Nothing was actually discovered in my stomach and the vertebral column even 

after the many analysis and "resonancia magnetica" that were carried out. The doctors guess that it 

may be a problem of muscles affecting the stomach and the vertebral column, so I was asked to 

carry out exercises and do some swimming. But till this day, no solution yet. I still feel a lot of pains in 

both places. But that does not put my down or make me unhappy. I am just hoping that one day 

something will be discovered. I am happy too that none of my internal organs has a problem. I shall 

continue meeting the doctors here in Rome… We are still on holidays, our university will be resuming 

on the 11th of October. But I am using this time to read, reflect and write down something 

concerning my thesis for the master's degree. It is much work…” Gerald. 

I don‟t need to remind you of the importance of being in contact with our brothers… 

…And, even we are surely missing some items of news; we finish already here offering some few 

pieces of news coming from communities and works: 

 

CAMEROON GETS 2ND CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY 

BAMENDA, Cameroon, APRIL 30, 2010 (Zenit.org).- The Catholic University of Cameroon, Bamenda, 

will open its doors for the 2010-2011 academic year. 

It is the second Catholic university in that country; the other is in Yaoundé. 

The new university will have seven faculties: business and management sciences, human and social 

sciences, education, civil engineering, agriculture and natural resources. 

"This university is the ultimate instrument to proclaim justice and hope," said Bishop George Nkuo of 

the Diocese of Kumbo, during an April 10 Mass concelebrated by four bishops of the region as an 

official launching ceremony.  

Four priests and three laypeople appointed to lead the university were sworn in, as they promised to 

assume their functions "with diligence, in keeping with the university canons and in the fear of God." 

A matriculation ceremony, opening the university's doors, will take place Oct. 15. 

 

BANDJOUN PENDANT LES VACANCES: 

Pendant les mois Juillet et Août Bandjoun a maintenu le rythme éducatif, mais aussi un aspect 

relaxant, favorable au temps de vacances. P Cyrille et Fr Elias, membre de cette Communauté ont 

organisé la Colonie de Vacances pour les enfants du quartier, avec l'aide de quelques élèves du 

Collège Calasanz. Aussi bien les garçons que les filles et leurs parents se souviennent encore de ces 

merveilleux  jours passés au Collège… même s'ils n'ont pas fait de photos. 

Au cours du mois d'Août, c'était au tour de la Chorale du quartier de nous égayer avec un grand 

Concert, à l‟occasion de la présentation de leur nouvelle tenue et en prélude à la fête de 

l‟Assomption de la Vierge Marie.  Peut-être que les photos rappellent un peu la grande coupure 

d‟électricité qui a eu lieu durant toute la soirée.  



La Fête de Calasanz: Elle nous a tous réuni: Communauté, Professeurs et Personnel de service. P 

Joseph Burgués récemment arrivé, a présidé la messe, puis nous a fait un exposé sur «  Calasanz: 

Saint et Éducateur. » 

Un jour avant, nous avons reçu la visite de trois représentants du SETEM de Rome. Ils ont manifesté 

un grand intérêt à connaître la réalité du CTC. Ils nous ont ensuite promis dans la mesure du possible 

de nous apporter quelque aide dans ce ministère si important pour les garçons et filles 

Camerounais. 

Le dernier évènement de ce temps c'est la RENTREE. Elle nous a laissé un peu spectateur. Nous 

attendions plus d'élèves. Ils ont fait le concours très nombreux, même ils ont passe beaucoup. La 

salle de classe de première année nous montre la réalité, pas tellement agréable, de que la 

réponse a été courte... (in this moment there are 108 pupils in the CTC).  

 

ABOUT THE LOCAL CHAPTERS / CHAPITRE LOCAUX :  

a. Dates : Chapitre Provincial du 16 au 20 April 2011 ; Chapitre Viceprovincial du 27 au 30 

Décembre 2010 ; Chapitres Locaux avant le 27 novembre 2010 (un mois avant le chapitre vice 

Provincial).  

b. Structure Général des Chapitres Locaux : I) Analyse de la réalité de la communauté et des 

œuvres autour d‟elle ; II) Elections/suggestions des charges au service de la démarcation pour les 

années à venir (on n‟est pas encore sûr de comment et quand le faire) ; III)  Planification de l‟avenir 

: collecte et/ou élaboration des propositions et SUGGESTIONS individuelles ou communautaires pour 

les Chapitres Viceprovincial et Provincial. 

c. Chapitre Viceprovincial : participation (Cf. lettre annexe) ; commissions...  

d. En fin Octobre, dans la réunion des SS. MM., on va sûrement nous donner de nouvelles 

orientations et lignes à suivre dans les Chapitres… 

 

After so many pages again, we offer at this point the dates of the birthdays and feast days of the 

members of our Viceprovince as a clear invitation for us to contact them.  

In SEPTEMBRE... 13: Valery Muaffo (B); 18: Stanislaw Krzus (F); 21: Marcel Sanguv (B); 23: Jean de Dieu 

Tagne (B); 24: Mariano Grassa (B); 30: Chin Godlove Ndze (B).    

In OCTOBRE... 1: Francis Kpubermo & Terence Elad (B); 19: Ángel Valenzuela (B); 29: Marc Belmondo 

(B).  

In NOVEMBRE... 1: Hubert Basso & Moses Kongmi (B); 14: Mbida Luke Dieudonné (B); 23: Andrew 

Berinyuy (B); 30: André Fogue (F).  

We include also, some of the ones near and dear to us  

In SEPTEMBRE... 14: Chirstian Ehemba (F); 29: Miquel Betbesé (F).   

In OCTOBRE... 2: Angel Casas (F); 22: Javier Negro (B); 28: Gilbert Bassene (F); 29: Amon Alex Adande 

(B).  

In NOVEMBRE... 23: Lionel Ehemba (B); 27: Joseph Calasanz Diatta (F). 

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL! 





DISTRIBUTION DES COMMUNAUTÉS DE LA VICEPROVINCE DU CAMEROUN POUR L’ANNÉE 2010/11 
Besoins ou points d’intérêt pour l’année 2010/11 

Renforcer les 
communautés, 
spécialement celles 
de formation : 
Bamenda et 
Kumbo. 
 

Favoriser la vie 
communautaire et 
le ministère. 

Trouver la place 
pour que chacun 
puisse se sentir à 
l’aise et grandir. 

Un group de 
Piaristes à  Menteh. 

Supporter avec 
quelques membres 
l’Aragon et la 
Guinée-Gabon. 

Continuer avec la 
spécialisation des 
jeunes Piaristes. 

Donner en peu de 
continuité si possible 
(périodes de 4 ans) 

S : Supérieur ; E : Econome ; M : Master (Novices ou Prenovices) ; C : Curé ; D : Directeur d’Œuvre ; AP : Année Pastorale 

BAMENDA MENTEH YAOUNDÉ BAMENDJOU KUMBO BAFIA BANDJOUN 

Emilio Calcena S C 
Marcel Sanguv E 
Justine Ghani M 
Moses Kongmi D 
Dieudonne Mbida 
AP 

Wilfred Djam D 
Romeo Nghemteu 
Kisito Chilla E 

Antonio Sala S 
Martin Sobrino 
Christian Mboudou 
C 
Hubert Basso E 

Stanis Krzus S 
Stephen Verla 
Leonard Nsairun C 
Marcel Kengem D 
Francis Kpubermo 
E 

Angel Valenzuela S 
Pedro Martínez 
Andreas Tamutana 
E 
Evaristus Akem M 
George Ndim 
Peter Mbiydzenyuy 
 

Albert Todjom S 
Mariano Grassa V 
Andrew Berinyuy C D 
Jean Claude 
Ngatchuesi E AP 
Valery Muafo AP 

Angel Miguel S 
Jose Pascual Burgués  
Marcel Ayuni 
Cyrille Mbarga D 
Elías Sengka E AP 

Ceux qui seront dans d’autres démarcations  pour la spécialisation ou le service: à l’Aragon Jude Vegah (Jesuits : Accompagnement Personnel, UNED : Philologie 
Anglaise), Bertrand Fotsing  (Univ. Zaragoza : Travail Social) et Agendia Nchenga (Univ. Zaragoza : Études d’Espagnol ; Salésiens : BTS Mécanique) ; à Rome 
Gerald Obassi (Gregoriana : Master Théologie Spirituelle) ;  au Scolasticat de Yaoundé Félicien Mouendji (UCAC : Master in Education) et Jean de Dieu Tagne 
(UCAC : Doctorat Sciences Sociales) ; en Guinée Equatoriale Jason Mulu et Godlove Chin (Études d’Espagnol ; AP). 
 

Autres spécialisations (au Cameroun) : Andreas Tamutana (Ngoya : Master Théologie de la Vie Religieuse) ; Hubert Basso (UCAC : Master Droit Canon) ; Christian 
Mboudou (UCAC : Doctorat Education) ; Kisito Chilla (Bambili : BTS Agrovétérinaire) ; spécialisations on-line (on research…). 
Autres études : Divine Bamboyé continuera ses études de 2

ème
 Théologie ; les 4 scolastiques qui ont finis 2

ème
 Philo et 5 de ceux qui ont finis 3

ème
 Philo feront 

Philosophie de l’Education. 
 

 


